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At a conference held on the 23d day of
llay. U*>7. in Washington, D. C.. between
tho executive committee of the Employers'
'Association and the executive committee of

ISuilding Trades Mechanics' Council,
1or the purpose of discussing the trouble
Jhat exists between employer and emIIr> ^iiliitlnn win itdnnted for th«
r " «

purpose of settling' the present dispute beltwe"n organized labor and the employers In
the building industry.
The resolution set forth:
"He it resolved, Tiiat there be. and is.

hereby created a Joint arbitration committee.to consist of one representative from
each of the trades represented In the BuildingTrades Mechanics' Council and an equal
number of members from the Employers'
Association of the Building Trades of the
t>istrlet of Columbia, and a chairman who
shall not be. tr never has been, an attorneyat-law.who shall decide all Questions not
carried by vote of the committee.

"Tli.it each party to this agreement will
enforce, to the best of his ability, ail finding< of this committee. That any matter
may be brought before this committee by
either side, and parties not voting shall be
considered as voting for questions at Issue.
A committee was appointed consisting of
three from the Employers' Association and
three from the Building Trades, to select a
chairman as per resolution.''

Selection of a Chairman.
There being no further business the committeeadjourned to meet Saturday, May

*J"' I'talT s»r 7 !Ul n m Tho latter mputIn

»as ailed to order by Mr. C. H. Rudolph,
and the committee appointed to select a
chairman reported that it had chosen Capt.
Jani.s F. Oyster, which was unanimously
agreed to I y the committee, consisting of
.Mr. John Mitchell, Jr.. Mr. C. H. RiTdolph,
Mr. A. J. Beall, Jr.. Mr. Joseph Richardson,
Mr. \V. T. Galliher, Mr. T. \V. Smith. Mr.
B. C. liraiiam, Mr. John Nolan, Mr. Samuel
Ross, Mr. J. A. Kelliher. Mr. S. M. Frazler.
Mr. John Shedd. Mr. Samuel J. Prescott,
Mr. John Galloway, Mr. VV. S. Hutchinson,
representing the Employers' Association,
and Mr. S. J. Bryan, Mr. J. J. McCracken,
Mr. G. M. Iiuddleston, Mr. P. VV. Waters.
Mr. H. C. Oliver, Mr. T. P. Foley, Mr. W.
F. Giimore. Mr. T F. Ryan. Mr. J. R. Crovo,Mr. J. T Keating, Mr. William Lewis, Mr.
Harvey T. Rogers. Mr. Joseph M. Brown.
Mr. James Mclver, Mr. C. H. Toban, representingthe Building Trades Mechanics'
Council.
The conference elected W. F. Giimore secretaryand Immediately went into session

which lasted until 2 o'clock Sunday morningwithout reaching an agreement. On accountof the late hour the conference adjournedto meet again Wednesday, May 29,llN)7. at 8 p.m., when the following resolutionwas offered by the Building Trades Mechanics"Council:
"Be it resolved as a unanimous vote of

the Building Trades Mechanics' Council that
all trades withdrawn from tl.e MetropolitanClub and Middaugh & Shannon's Jobs stand
ready lo return to work Immediately on
condition that the non-union plumbers employedthereon be withdrawn and kept off
said Jobs until a settlement Is arrived at
through the Joint board of arbitrators."

Substitute Offered.
A substitute was offered for the above by

tlie Employers' Association, as follows:
"Resolved, That pending final decision of

this board of arbitrators the mechanics
called off of the Metropolitan Club buildingand the buildings of Middaugh & Shannonon 1'ark road be returned to work Fridaymorning. May 31, 1DU7."
The building trades representatives opposedthe substitute on the grounds that

they hail come theru. Instructed, and if thesubktitutt was carried they would have to
take the matter back to their organization
lor final action, but would use their best
endeavors toward a settlement.

* »un <.t» l tic suifsiiiuitf rfsuneu in <x
lie. the employers voting solidly in favor of
It and the building trades voting solidly
against it.
The chairman, Mr. Oyster, rendered his

decision, giving his reasons in detail whylie supported tim substitute, which are as
follows.

Capt. Oyster's Report.
"To the Joint Arbitration Hoard:
"Gentlemen When called to preside over

the deliberations of this joint arbitration
committer and to art as Ilnal umpire upon
all questions not settled by the vote of the
committee. I then expressed to you my
deep sens of the high compliment involved
ti. such expression of your confidence, and
my acceptance of your call, both from deHireto set ve you and the interests you
mutually represent, as well as primarilyfrom .1 sense of plain public duty which
every man should feel bound to render in
such an important situation.
"Th»- result of your nimmittce's deliberation-hat* been to submit to me for present

decision the single question whether certain
members of the Huilding Trades Mechanics'
Council and the Employers' Association of
the Building Trades of the District of Columbiashould or should not continue at
work us n<»w fmoloveri. npndini? th<»
initiation of any other questions which may
be at issue between these organizations.
"On consideration of the contract of

April 14. 11 nr., U-tween the Master Plumbers'
Association and I,ocal No. 5. Journeymen
I'lumbers and Gas Fitters. I lind that the
j»rim u y and fundain* ntal obligation of that
contract lias bc< n violated by each of the
parties thereto. The opening paragraph of
that au'et ment expressly provided that it
lihould continue without change, unless one
of the other parties served written notice
of six months on the other parties of desire
to cl.a age, modify, or recede from the
agreement, and that 'no strike' or lockoutshall be made, instituted or declared,
for any object or purpose whatsoever, exceptin itiers beyond ontrol of both asso-
% viv, ..i* ti.'- n-i iii in mis cumrari.
exceptiiiK f'ir violation of this contract, mid
not th.n until such «ju<stion for violation
li;is been referred to a joint committee, as
hereinafter provided for.'

Violation by Both Parties.
"Nevertheless, the fact is that both partiesi.i\f violated this express provision.

Idealist differences have arisen and action
Jias Se ll taken by each party on its own
Initiative vv.thout giving the notice specificail>piovi'icd therein, as the bases for desire1 ai n' or modification and loslr.g
hljcht "f tile whole spirit of the provision,
In rot f. rr nu to a Joint committee mat-
ters ii pl« in difference which, as I read
this ni nt, was clearly intended.

J I .« - > tiriti that the question submitted
to 11. is open broadly, and independent of
uiijr c-;»ntrH- t stipulations expressed In the
agreement of the date above mentioned.

1 must look at the question involvei uj.-m broad lines, affecting as. of
cour Iri it..* tirst Instance. tb*i Just Interestsof ii. Building Trades Mechanics' Councifar i Kmploy«-s' Assoc ation of the BuildingTra Ivs of the District of Columbia, notoverlooking, however, the important elementof public duty which rests alike uponine as an umpire, and upon all the partiesInterested as well.

Continuance of Wage Earning.
*1 Continuance of labor by the workmen

flULken In my Judgment, for their highest\

Interests in every view. Continuance of
employment means continuance of wageearning.which enables these workmen to

discharge their primary obligation of supportto their families. Whether the rate of
wage be regarded as sufficient or insuflicient,or thu^hours of labor be the matter
in dispute, is immaterial in my view in
reaching the conclusion I have expressed.
Reasonable men. settling their disputes on

these questions, or other matters involving
the relations of employer and employe, can,

i x m- Ath^r
Willi nonesi mieiii. seine u rat ww.v, M

tions with reasonable dispatch, while in the
meantime the workman is earning his daily
wage and rendering his first duty to society
in the full support of his own family.
Whatever remains of this dispute can as

readily and as quickly be settled by the
sane exercise of fair judgment and the mutualconcession of some of the claims advancedby either party, which is so often,
in common experience among men. the essentialcondition for just conclusion In
every form of arbitration which does not
involve questions of purely moral or abstractright. In other words, disputes betweenemployer and employe always involvepractical questions; they affect practicalmatters only, and their solution by
peaceful arbitration must undoubtedly in-
volve tlie necessity of mutual concession.
Submission of such disputes to fair-minded
and disinterested men rarely results in the
recognition by the arbitrators of the full
claims of either side. But when men thus
submit their honest differences to such form
of adjustment the concessions which either
side yield to the judgment of the arbitratorsInvolve no loss of honor, and the acceptanceof the award is a strong tribute to
the parties afTected. and earns only increasedrespect from the community at
large toward those who accept and abide
by the result.

Interests of the Public.
"4. But In reaching this conclusion I cannotoverlook the large Interest of the public

In every dispute of this nature. Every
member of uoclety, In whatever work he
may tie engaged, la entitled to the protectionof Us constituted authority. At
the lame time he owes the duty of labor,
not only for ills own support and the supportof those dependent upon him, but for
the common benefit of ull other members
of society. We must all work In the same
fashion and for the same purpose, and to
tho same common end. Thrift Is the
mother of success and the maxim In Its
practical application and result applies to
every Indlvluual, who, as a separate workingunit, makes up the aggregate of the
nation. The productiveness of each Individualmakes the sum total of prosperity.
The millions of bushels of grain wulch Is
sown to supply the need o£ our own people,and Is exported abroad In auch enormousvolume and value as to annually
largely contribute to our ascending balanceof trade, represents the Individual toll
of many millions of farmers throughout
the country. The same may be said of
every manufactured product, but adds in
large degree to our national material
wealth. There Is no man In this community
or elsewhere engaged In production from
the soil to feed people, or In building lious-es
for their occupation and use, or In manufacturingthe Implements of trade, commerce,or even household use, whose
fadure to continue In honest labor day by
day does not detract from the sum total
of production. The workman's day wasted
means not only loss to him, but multiplied
by many days so wasted by any number of
men, large or small. In every community,
creates a distinct loss and injury proportionedonly to the number of days so lost,
and the number of men whose Idleness producessuch loss.
"The single question which you have submittedto me for my conclusion lies, In my

honest judgment, at the root of all labor
differences. 1 firmly believe In every man's
rendering an honest day's work and receivingtherefor an honest day's pay. I am
equally in favor of making that daily wage
as high as .conditions will permit, so that
every man, working honestly, may be rewardedhonestly for his own support, and
to provide like support in the most possible
ample measure for his wife and dependent
children. But I am profoundly convinced
that all plans of arbitration which involve
as a primary element the cessation of labor,In short, a strike.whether large or small,
will prove, in the end, an utter failure.
The obligation of work was imposed by the
Creator in the primal declaration afTectingall men, "That In the sweat of thy face
thou shalt earn thy bread.'

Idlers in Every Community.
"There are idlers in every communitj.

men who by the mere chance of inherited
wealth or by fortunate speculation are relievedfrom the need of daily toil. Thera
are others who from sheer laziness refuse
to work and become, in the main, the
tramps and hobos of society. But these
two classes together numerically representSlioh an nnmhar nn

with the great mass of working men and
women that it would be practically impossibleto state in figures the minute percentagethey bear to the number of society at
large. And while I have not by any means
sought to master the labor problem, as it is
so called, or to determine the just relationswhich should exist between capitaland labor. I am convinced that the true
solution of all these difficulties will be far
more speedily reached when men everywhererecognize that continuing in daily
pursuits and the yield of an honest day'slabor Is the essential foundation for both
individual and united success. The labor
of every man. artisan or others, in whateverline of occupation they may be trained
or follow, earns for every individual the
re9poot of the entire community. We are
a nation of laborers, and daily toil everyIwhere is honored and respected. When,then, differences arise between employerard employe, and whether affecting numberslarge or small, the continuance of
every Individual at the post of duty, with
a fair statement of grievances stated in
temperate language to the public, there will
be found a strong community influence, far
more quickly developed to command the
lightening of the burden and the correction
of the wrongs than by any other course of
conduct.
"The inconvenience and loss which tha

community suffers by any strike, large or
small, has its natural result in largelywithdrawing the favorable sentiment of
such a community from the cause of the
striking "workman, even though it be bottomedupon the strongest grounds of justice.
"I firmly believe that when all of us, laboringin whatsoever field, come to the

common recognition of the duty of every
man to render, for the support of himself
and his family and the good of society at
large, an honest day's labor, within reasonablehours, we shall have reached the primasolution of all labor trouble. Peaceful arbitrationcan then be invoked and everyjust cause of complaint which may come
from any particular part of the whole nationalfield of laborers will find its overwhelmingand controlling support in publicopinion and force those who inflict tli-2
wrong to its prompt correction.

Legislation of Limited Scope.
"In all of this, legislation, federal or state,

can have only limited operation. By forco
of statute only men cannot be compelled
to arbitrate their differences. An arbitrationimplies a mutual agreement between
the parties interested to submit their differencesto judgment. You cannot by law
compel men to arbitrate. Courts sit In
every civilized community to enforce the
onlv form of arbitration wlif/'Vi iho

can compel. But the force of public opinionbehind any set of men who, while keepingsteadily at daily toil, make public tho
unjust burdens under which they are performingtheir daily toil, will, in every cu3e
of real injustice, summon to its bar thoso
who are inflicting such an Injustice and
compel them to do right. I am not speakingmere idle words, nor indulging in any
empty dream. Idleness is the mother of
crime. A strike directly benefits the saloon,while Industry and thrift alone build upboth the Individual and the nation.

'Summing up. therefore, all the considerationsinvolved in the questions presented
to me, and after review of all the oirfiirn-
stances, iny deliberate judgment and decisionis that the employes of the BuildingTrades Mechanics' Council should continue
to work pending any further arbitration
which may be resolved upon for the settlementof any other questions which maybe at issue between you and without the
slightest regard to the character of such
questions.
"Gentlemen. I have spoken longer than

I Intended. I may only add now that in
respect of the single question which youhave submitted for my conclusion. I am
happy to tind that the arbitrators under
the arbitration award between you unanimouslyagreed to the sixth article of that
award upon the principle which has controlledmy Judgment and conclusion In tills
single matter, for I find that the article
of that award which 1 have named receivedthe unanimous sanction of all of the
five arbitrators whose Individual standing

in this community and whose fairness and
Judgment as men cannot be questioned by
any one.

Sixth Article.
The sixth article of that award is as

follows:
" 'C>. I'nder said contracts and shop rules,

as shown by the interpretation put upon
them by the parties at the time, the individualmembers of tho Master Plumbers'
Association are not compelled to employ
union men to the exclusion of non-union
men, and the members of Local Union, No.
5, are not required to work for members
of the Master Plumbers' Association to the
exclusion of non-members of such associationor for members of said association who
employ non-union men in the District of
Columbia.'
"The necessary result of this conclusion,

as applied to the facts on which my judgmentupon this single question rests, leads
logically and only to the conclusion I have
expressed. Its primary element is t.iat
men shall be permitted to work, and back
of that conclusion, and back of that permissionwhich that conclusion implies, i»
iiie nect'ssury ana luiiuaiuciuai purcipc
tliat all men ought to work (1) for their
own benefit and to support their own dependentfamilies; and (12) as members of
society at large, in tlie discharge of their
duty to society, in return for the protectionof law and order which organized
society extends to them.
"If my conclusion on this matter shall

end my duty as the umpire of thi3 committee,I shall retire therefrom with the
certain consciousness that my conclusion
has been reached without personal bias
to either side, or the desire to in any
possible way inflict upon either side the
slightest burden. If, however,. there are
ithpp niiMtlnnq which must bp further
considered by you, in the solution of which
I can render in the same way the smallest
measure of aid, I am as ready to freely
contribute my time and best thought and
judgment thereto as I have endeavored to
do in reaching a conclusion upon this
single question now submitted to me. X
want every man of this committee, and
every man whom they represent, to understand,however, that it is not possible for
me to consider such questions as these.
which in my honest judgment are vital
and reach to the very root of organized society.withoutbringing to their solution the
broad view which I have endeavored to
frankly state to you tonight, rather than
any narrow impression which might favor
one side or the other in a mere local controversy,which, however, as you must all
recognize, affects In large degree the real
prosperity and advancement of this great
capital city In which we live and in which
every man of us has such high and proper
Dride.

Influence of Capital City.
"What we do here is noted everywhere

throughout the country, and, If working
with you. we can together set an example
of honest and peaceable settlement of all
differences, the effect cannot but be helpfulthroughout the country at large. In
prosperity or adversity we are all one.
ant* mere uusui iu ue ana can De a seiuementof all disputes of this nature In such
friendly way as will yield to every man in
reasonable measure at least the justawards of honest industry."In short, public opinion will, In the end,stand by every man and every set of men
who continue to discharge their duty to
family and society, and no wrong to them
will go unrighted in the face of an informedpublic sentiment which controls all questions,political or social, in our form of
government, and which must continue so to
do if that form of government Is to endure.

"JAMES F. OYSTER, chairman."
A unanimous vote of thanks was extendedto Capt. Oyster for his Indulgence with

the members of the committee and his unbiaseddecision.

IRISH HOPEFULNESS.
t

Sure, Things Are Never So Bad But
They Might Be Worse.

From the fiuldon.
The Irishman sees everything through

rose-colored glasses. He Is supported,
too, by a simple, sturdy faith, a spirit of
resignation and unworldiness worthy of
the saints of old.
The dread blight had fallen on the

fields in most of the district where we
were visiting in Ireland, and the potato
vines hune limD and brown. FCn wnrrt
of complaint was spoken, and when the
likelihood of famine was mentioned the
answer came:

"Danger, ma'am? Yes, there Is, Indeed,but God Is good. He'll find a way."
So, too. about the hay. The summer

had been terribly wet. and for days the
new-mown hay had lain on the ground. It
was an anxious time.
"What will you do," I said to Mike, "if

this weather keeps up? Your hay will
surely be ruined."
"Oh, please God, it won't keep up," he

answered. "He'll send us a bright day
soon. Just to see how well we'll use It."
"What a glorious night. Mlkey!" I said

to the boy. as he and I and the donkeydrovehome under the August moon.
"A fine night. Indeed, ma'am. Thanks

be to God for giving it to us!"
They showed us. on the road to town, a

gentleman's place where, ir. a stretch of
what not lnnc ainrc linH i

thickly wooded land, stood stump after
stump of giant trees. Four or five years
ago, when the winter was exceptionally
long and cold, the peasants suffered from
scarcity of peat. They begged this landedproprietor to sell them food, offering
not only to pay his price, but to fell the
trees and carry them off. He refused.
Again and again they begged, for the

suffering grew intense, but he would mft
let his land be marred. One night there
came a wind so frightful that it seemed
for a time as if the "big wind" were
blowing again. In the morning the highwavnlnncr thJo rirAnrJat/\r'f..» »VJVWO v/pi 4VIVI O UUIIiaill W tl?
impassable. Huge trees, blown to the
ground, lay across the road for a distanceof two miles, and the forest beauty
was a thing of the past. The town authoritiesordered the obstruction cleared
away, and the peasants got for nothing
more than they had been refused for
pay.

" 'Twas the hand of Clod was in that,ma'am," I was told, "for, with all the
wind, not a poor man's cot was harmed,
nor another tree on the countryside, onlythose. God always looks after His poor.'

HIGH JUMPING SHARKS.
Doubts of a Sailor Who Says He
Knows Something About the Big Fish.
From the South China Tost.
You published In your paper on Saturday

a very curious story about a shark jump- I
ing fifty feet hieh in the a\r
The writer or author of this story, a captainof a British sailing vessel, bound for

London, says that he flred a rifle shot at
a shark and badly wounded it. The shark
In question jumped so high out of the waterthat he cleared the mainsail with the
ease of a seagull.
Now. dear sir. this Is rather a trifle

strong. The captain states that they threw
some meat overboard to get the sharkscloser to the shin. At th#> mr»Tr»£»«f u ~

shark made a grab for the meat the captainfired his shot, which shot made the shark
jump fifty feet out of the water.
We that have been at sea all know thatthere is one kind of shark which has to lay

on its side before it can grab anything betweenits jaw?, and another kind whichhas to lay on its- back to do so. The constructionof their mouths compels them to
take these attitudes. As a consequence, the
shark in question was either lying on his
back or on his side.
A fish jumping out of the water makes

the following movement. The fish stretches
his back and bends himself In the form of
a crescent by bringing his head and tail
closer together. At the moment he wants
to jump he straightens his back again and
hits the water with the tail end of his body.This force produces the power which enableshim to jump a certain height.
As stated above, the shark, when fired at,

was grabbing for the meat, and lying either
on his side or back. In this position he was
not able to jump out of the sea. His movementsin this position were limited to three;
he could either move ahead, sideways or
downward.

I will not deny that a shark' is able to
Jump. I have seen sharks Jumping five
feet and six feet high, but that only when
they were hunting some victim. The first
movement of a shark when wounded is to
dive downward Into the element which is
his natural abode, and not to go and make
an airship performance around the most of
a sailing vessel.

I know a little about sharks myself, but
little as this Is It qualifies me to write. I
know what they can do, and I know also
how sharks ' taste," having eaten them,
for want of somethins better.

I heard once of an old suilor telling ai

acquaintance of a shark which, when
caught and cut open, had another shRrk Inside;and the shark, cut open, produced anothershark; and the last shark had in his
shomach a canvas bag with twenty-flve
sovereigns.

I think that both 9tories are about of the
same value concerning truthfulness.

VACANT LOT FARMS.

By Skill the City Dwellers May Really
Prtin Mr»r» ott
.. . J I

From the St. I.otila Globe-Dpmocrst.
"Unearned fncrement," which benefited ]

the owner alone, has heretofore been held
to be the only product of which the vacant
city lot was capable, but experiments In
Phlladelplda and othec cities prove that
they can be made useful In producing
crops, educating the ignorant and In lm-
provfng the moral and material conditions
of the poor. And this without interfering
with the "unearned Increment."

it is rather Ironical of fate that city peo- Jpie should become tar more expert farmers
than the rural population, but that they 1
are, under proper tutelage, has been demon- '
strated In vacant-lot cultivation. "Inten- 1
siVe" methods have been pursued, and the *
value of the crops per acre Is surprising.

'

Many poor families in Philadelphia practi- 1

cally maintain themselves from the products 1
of vacant lots, selling their surplus vege- 3
tables and flowers to nearby markets.
St. Louis has attempted "playground" ]gardens m a small way, but not extensively,

'

and there are many hundreds of vacant 1
lots now given over to unsightly weeds or '
worse billboard displays that miirht be
made sources of revenue to those who have 1
no gardens of their own. *

When these experiments were first tried I
In Philadelphia the crpakers predicted that, I
even if vegetables could be grown, they '
would be stolen before the workers could

(harvest them, but strangely enough It de-
veloped that the poor have an old-fashi'oned ;way of respecting each other's propertyrights.perhaps that is why they are poor.and very few cases of theft were reported. 1

It is yet early enough to begin vacant-lot 1
cultivation here, and our civic league and
the various ward improvement associations '

might well undertake the work, furnishing '
seeds, plowing and manure. After the first I
season of cultivation the vacant-lot farmers
require no assistance; they are self-sustain- 1
ingr In the work. In time we may develop 1
Into a thrifty agricultural race In the heart '

of the city and "the bulwarks of the ship 1

of state."
Then ve. too, will become wards of the Jgovernment and the pets of officeholders, as

are the farmers of the more remote districts,and will be called "honest" and con-
sume ail of our own gold bricks and green 1
goods. It Is worth trying, if only to encourageour confidence men. j

THE SISAL PLANT.
_____ j

A Weed Four Years Ago; Now Worth
$1,000,000 a Year to Nassau.

From the Rosary Magazine.
The cultivation of the sisal plant in the

Bahamas has Increased so much in the four
years since It was introduced by Gov. Shea
that it is pushing the sponge tndustry veryhard.
A writer predicts that the full developmentof the fiber plant will make a wonderfulposition for the little island in the commercialworld.
The sisnl plant has always grown wild on

the Islands, and has been looked upon as
one 01 me greatest peats, as It was almost
impossible for the native farmers to eradicateit from the soil, its hardy bayonets appearingIn the midst of every crop and refusingto be destroyed.
Gov. Ambrose Shea discovered that the

fiber of the leaves when stripped of the
outer covering of green was the firmest and
whitest of rope fibers, and, soliciting the
aid of English capitalists, he at once set
to work to make the sisal an important item
for commerce, and now the income is nearly
$1,000,000 a year to the Island of Nassau.
An acre of land will produce annually

half a ton of fiber, and the plants last from
twelve to fifteen years. Only the poorest
and scantiest soil Is necessary, and no ell-
mauc euecis influence me gruwift 01 me

plant in the least.
All the available land on the island has

been bought up by capitalists since the sisal
boom, and the government has already receiveda fund of $250,000 from bounties and
grants, which will be used in public works
on the Island. The sisal Industry has
spread to neighboring islands, and plenty
of employment is given the natives at from
50 cents to $1 a day.
They have also been allowed to buy governmentland in ten-acre lots at $10 each,

paying for it out of the first year's crop. In
this way many of them have become independent,a ready market always existing
for their products.

Solving the Curtain Problem.
From the London Tribune.
. A further improvement on the build
of the window would be to make use of
the clever Invention which a lady patentedsome time ago. The idea came to
her after long endurance of the trials
caused by perpetual changing and washingof muslin and lace. The shape of
her windows necessitated having dra,wn
muslin "blinds" fixed to the lower sashes,
but to avoid having to change these
every two or three weeks she had a
second frame and glass made to fit exactlyover the existing lower sash, and the
drawn curtain was fixed between the two
sheets of glass.
From the appearance of the windows,

seen from either the interior of the room
or exterior of the house, it was impossibleto detect any difference from the
usual order of things, but the saving In
the wear and tear of the muslin blinds,
the freedom from worry and lessening,
of the washing bill.for this was a large
building with a great number of windows.soonrepaid the cost of the figments.The curtains might remain unchangedfor a twelve-month at least, and
even then could hardly be called soiled
when taken down.

Wives of Public Men.
From the Home Magazine.
It has often been asked how much influ-

ence the wife of a public man bears on

his political career. This Is hard to estl-
mate, but this much Is certain: The man
who comes to Washington, either as a
member of Congress or of some other
branch of the government where his positionIs one of prominence, Is very unfortunateIf his wife is not one whom he can
trust to making her way socially; not
necessarily being a great social success,
but capable of mingling with the average
women' at the national capital. For in
spite of the fact that a small percentage
of society looks leniently upon the married
couple who are seldom seen In public together,the average sound American believesIn the comradeship of man and wife.

Good and Cheap Reading.
From the Wcllsvirie (Kan.) Globe.

If the writer of this ever gets out of the
newspaper business and finds that he has
an unsatisfied desire for more good reading
matter he expects to drop into a newspaper
office once a week and buy a nickel's worth
01 om pupei a. xae vmii piouauiy gei twenty-flvefxchanges, and half of them will be
metropolitan, not more than a week old.
Out or the bunch he will get a lot of readingthat will be as good as could be found
In any two or three 10-cent magazines.
The newspapers of this country are tilled
with good stuff every day of the year, not
alone local news matter, but matter of generalInterest.matter that is as readable
when it is a year old as when it was first
printed.

Telescope Fifty Feet Long.
From Engineering.
John D. Hooker of Loa Angeles has providedthe necessary funds for the purchase

of a reflecting telescope, of which the mirrorwill be 1<X) Inches in diameter and the
focal length fifty feet. The enormous stride
contemplated by the erection of such a
telescope will be best apprehended if we
compare its dimensions with the largest
instruments of the kind yet completed.
Hitherto sixty inches has been the limit
of diameter.

Underpaid Women.
From Women and Progress.
Skill has not saved women cWlra frr.

shameful under-payment. The first and
most pressing question for those interested
in women's labor Is "How may the fields
of women's work be so widened that skilled
workers can no longer be obtained at half
their admitted value, and that even the unskilledmay command a living wage? What
fields can be opened to them without unfairdisplacement of men?"

WHOLESALE MARKET REPORT.
Quotations given below are for large

lots. Jobbers' prices from 1 to 2c. higher.
EGGS.".Nearby fresh Virginia, 17al7^;

West Virginia and southwest Virginia,
17; Tennessee, 17; North Carolina,16V4BUTTER..Creamcrv.fancv. 24Ha25:
Western firsts. 23Ha24; seconds. 22a2.'$.
Process, fancy. 21?; fair to good. ISalit.
Store-packed, fresh, 13alG.
CHEESE..New York state factory,

new, large. ISHalO.
POULTRY..Chickens, jprlng. per lb..

30a32; hens, per lb., 14; roosters, per lb.,
7aS; keats, per lb., 12al4; turkeys, per
lb.. 12al4.
DRESSED POULTRY..Hens, choice,

per lb.. loal6; roosters, per lb., 9al0;
ducks, per lb., Ilal3; turkeys, hens, per
lb.. 10al8; toms, per lb., 14al3.
VEGETABLES..Potatoes, per bbl.. No.

1, 2.00a2.25; No. 2. 1.00al.23; potatoes. N.
Y. state, per bu., OOal.OO; yams, per bbl.,
ii.30a4.00; new potatoes. ier bbl., 4.00a
S.50; carrots, new, per bunch. 3a3; cucumbers,Fla., per basket, 1.50a3.C0; per box.
L.50a3.00; onions, Texas. Ptrmuda, per
?rate, 2.73; Bermuda onions, per box.
2.50; peppers, per carrier. 1.75a2.23; tomatoes.Kla., per carrier, 1.73a4.00; Nor'olkcabbage, per bbl., 2.00a2.50; eggplant,
Fla.. per crate, 1.50a2.50; celery, Kla.. per
'rate. 2.50a4.00; squash, F!a., per crate,
l.00a2.00; snap beans, per bu., 2.50a3.30;
ivax beans, per bu., 2.00a3.00; new beets,
per bunch. 4a6; lettuce, %i-bbl. basket,
l.OOal.SO; kale, per bbl., uOul.OO; parsley,
Mev*-.Orleans, per bunch. 6a6; spinach,
per bbl., 1.00a2.00; rhubarb, per doz., 20a
10; peas, Norfolk, per basket, 1.73a2.00;
peas. North Carolina, per basket, 75al.50;
isparaK'is, bunch, 0u3o.
GKEEN FRUITS..Apples, packed, per

pbl.. 3.00a7.00; oranges, Fla., per box, 2.00
13.50: nrnneps. Cnl Vinv 'i ~i I I t4 7Tt'
jrape fruit, per box, 3.00a5.00; pineapples,
per crate,.2.50a4.00; strawberries, per box,
JalO; peaches, Fla., per crate, 1.50a3-00.
HAY AND STRAW..Timothy, choice.

23.00; No'. 1. 22.00a22.50; No. 2, 21.50a
22.00; mixed hay, 17.50a20.50; clover,
I6.50a20.00. Straw rye, bundle. 11.00a
11.50; rye, machine thrash, 7.50aS.00;
wheat, 6.50a7.00; oat straw, per ton, 8.00
18.50.
LIVE STOCK..Cattle, fextra, per cwt.,

5.25a5.50; butcher, per cwt., 4.50a4.75; orilnary,per cwt., 2.50a3.00. Hogs, per cwt.,
jross. 0.50aC.75. Sheep, 4.50a5.00; lambs,
spring:, choice, 9.00. Calves, choice,
per lb., 7fta8; medium, per lb., OMa.7.
Cows, prime, fresh, each, 35.00a50.00;
common, aach, 20.00a30.00; old and dry,
each, 10.00al2.00.
WOOL AND HIDES..Wool, washed,

free of burrs, per lb., 30a33; wool, unwashed,per lb., 27. Hides, green, per
lb., 0; dry, per lb., 16a 18. Sheepskins,
green, each, 1.25al.50; dry. each, 75al.23.
Calfskins, green, each, l.OOal.SO.
GRAIN..Wheat choice, DOa93; fair to

good, 84a87; ordinary, 73a78. Corrr,
shelled, white, 62att4; yellow. 62aC4; ear,
3.25a3.30. Oats, western, white. No. 2,
30a54; mixed, 49a31. Bran, per ton, 25.00
a20.00.

FOREIGN BANKS.

LONDON, May 30..The weekly statement
of the Bank of England shows the following
changes:
Total reserve, Increased £184,000.
circulation, aecreasea juhv.uw.
Bullion, increased £93,383.
Other securities, increased £K..,000.
Other deposits, increased £67rt,000.
Public deposits, decreased £253,000.
Notes reserve. Increased £14!>,000.
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to

liability thi"s week is 46.82 per cent, as comparedwith 4G.S3 per cent last week.

PITOT IM TLTO,. *1A I.< v/. h a n nr, T mtAnrt
, i'lU J "V. LiAVliailgV V/li AJUliUVU)

20 marks 4<H4 pfennigs for checks.
Discount rates.Short bills (for settlement),5% per cent; three montns' bills, 4%

per cent.

LONDON, May 30.-Bar goid, 77s. lO^d.;
American eagles, 7Gs. 5*4d.

London Closing Stocks.
LONDON. May 30, 4 p.m.

Consols for money 84 11-16
Consols for account 84 11-16
Anaconda 11%
Atchison 91*4
Atchison pfd 97
Baltimore And Ohio 97
Canadian Pacific 173V£
Chesapeake and Ohio 36>/i
/ii.i imi/.
V^uicugu uivni iv^
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
De Beers 25%
Denver and Rio Grande..'. 20
Deliver and Kio Grande pfd 72
Erie 21%
Erie 1st pfd 56M»
Erie 2d pfd 3tt
Illinois Central 140
Louisville and Nashville 114V&
Missouri, Kansas and Texas 33Vfe
New York Central 114
Norfolk and Western *74%
Norfolk and Western pfd 86
Ontario and Western 8214
Pennsylvania t»2
Rand Mines 6
Reading 51*4
Southern Railway 19
Southern Railway pfd 58Mi
Southern Pacific 7H%
Union Pacific 137%
Union Pacific pfd 91
United States Steel 34 Vs
l.'nlted States Steel pfd 1007/^
Wabash 13
Wabash pfd 23
Grand Trunk 28*4

Ex-div.
Bar silver, auiet. 31d. per ounce.
Money, 3^3% per cent.
The rate of discouut in the open market for short

bills is 3yx per cent.
The rate of discount In the open market for threemonthsbills is per cent.

Weather Observations in Canal Zone.
A meteorologist is to be appointed In

charge of the observations in the canal
zone. Records nave oeen Kept Heretofore,
but the commission is after a skilled man,
and apph'ed to Willis Moore, chief of the
weather bureau, for somebody competent
to have oversight ot the whole work. He
recommended Geo. R. Oberhalzer, the observerIn charge at Erie, Pa., and he will
be sent to Panama to take over the whole
system of work.
Oliver L. Fassig, the observer for a long

time ill enlarge 01 mo weamer Dureau siatlonin co-operation with the Johns Hopkins
University, and who had been detached for
special experimental work at Mt. Weather,
has returned to the Baltimore station.

FINANCIAL.
AN "ANNUITY ISSUED BY

The Mutual Life Insurance

Company off New York
nnapontoM a Inpnmp frtr 11 f whlph Inpnmp

is protected by over four hundred and ninety-live
millions of assets which have accumulated In a

successful business experience of sixty-four years.
Rates will be furnished upon request.

THOMAS P. nORQAN
Manager for District of Columbia,

No. 1333 F st. n.w.

Second-story front room. Telephone Main 112d.
fce4-3Q0t

Began NOW
.to lay aside something for the
future. One dollar will open an
account in our Savings Dept.
C3P We'll give your Ravings National Bank

'protection in addition to paying you interest
thereon.

THE TRADERS
NATIONAL BANK, Ka.|t*
mj3

an ideal way to see the EXPOSITION.
Jamestown Houseboat

Tourist Company.The purpose of the company is to run a boat
weekly from Washington, D. O., to off Jamestown
Exposition grounds. The tourists will be taken
on board at the company's wharf at Washington
and provided on the tour with meals and sleeping
apartments, and have all the luxury and accommodationsto be found In a well-appointed hotel.
Vessel will be anchored In the Roads, and passengerswill be taken to and from the grounds In a
steam tender.
We hare a limited amount of stork of tbs companyfor sale at $10 per share, and would recommendIt to the consideration or those who wish a

quick and profitable return on their Investment.
For full psrtlculars apply at »Ue company's office.

J. O. KOOEN, Manager.
1705 14th st. B.W. Tbone North 6202.
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7th and H Sts. N. E.

Deposits more than

y
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W. B. Hibbs. Thos. L. Hume.

We Buy aod Sell j
.MERGENTHALER,
.LANSTON,
.WASHINGTON Ry. pfd.,
.WASHINGTON Rv. com.,
.CAPITAL TRACTION,
.TRUST CO. STOCKS,
.BANK STOCKS
.and all other listed Securities for.
cash and on margin.

W.B.fliibbse&Co.,
f Nev.* York Stock Exchange

Members -j Washington Stock Exchange
I Chicago Board of Trade

114119 F St. No W. J
I.ETTERS OF CREDIT and

1 TRAVELERS' CHECKS
{available the world over.

my.10-eo.40 j

International
CHECQUES

i i Are Issued In denominations of B.
I I 10 and 20 pounds, and show on

I I their face the value, expressed In
the currency of the various EuroIpean countries, at which they will
be accepted. They prpvlde a con-

I venlent and safe medium for earI! rylng funds for use In traveling.
These cheques Identify the holder j|

and cannot be used by any one else.

I Sold for face value plus a com-

j mission of 50c per $100. j
American Security

Tn iipf PAuDiMV i
AN U ir J 1 X-'Vi'ftfi m I I II

Northwest Corner of j
Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Avenue. (

Our facilities for negotiating loans
on D. of C. real estate are such as

k q smith to assure >'our get"
cSasdfln tmS the. money you

want with the least

possible delay. Varying sums of
money always available.

The F. H. Smith Co.,
J408 N. Y. Ave,

*""my30-28d

.1

Capital, $1.000.000.Surplus, $1.400.000.

R0^gf§ bank"5"
Issues drafts direct, available
throughout the world.

Issues letters of credit.
Buys and sells exchange.
Transmits money by cable.
Makes investments for customers.
Makes collections for customers.
Buys and sells stocks and bonds.
C^SPKCIAL DEPT. FOR LAItlKS.

Pa.Ave., opposite U. S. Treasury.
my30-2M
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sTCHES:

436 7th St. S. W.

a Million and a Half.I

=
'I

J E. R. Chapman& Co., |S Members N v.. -. iii.i;nangfc 3
5 80 Broadway, New York. jj

WASHINGTON OFFICB,
1301 F St. N.W. |
Q. B. Chipman, i;

Manager. ;;
Member Washington Stock Exchanjrapfi tf.eSo 28
MIBieiSUWM .I.I...3

tylomiey for Investment.
It la often good business to borrow

money on jour real estate at a lowrate of Interest for ua»* In some moreprofitable enterprise. When you thinkof making a real estate loan.no matterbow large.let us show you how
promptly It may be accomplished andat what little cost. Talk with usatxut it, anyway.

SwartzeU, Rlheemn &
IHleosey Co.,
WARNER BCILDINQ,

816 V STREET NORTHWEST.

Organized 1879.
Assets, $2,1170,260.07.

!:i
TfflE I

! EQUITABLE I
Cc=Operative Building

Ac G iT> C* H 1V n r% ir*

Offers the Best Inducements
in Order to

Secure a Home.
For Information

Call or Write for Pamphlet j
Office, Equitable Building. j

1003 r blKtbi N.W.
JOHN JOY EDSON, President
FRANK P. KEESIDK, Secretary.

mjrl8-eo-50 !,
$2..V> I'ER GALLON

FOR MODKUN IMPROVED WHISKKY.
THE JOHN WKOLiKHBL R.N CO..

ap8-P0t.4 nifl V at. W.

Perpetual Building
Association.

ASSETS I2.8H.SM.01
BUHPLtIS $225,701 90

FAYS FOt'B i'Ell CENT LNTEUEST.

LOANS MONET ON UliAL KSTATH.

orricu, 606 iitb st. n.w.

AKUUtW QLAM,
IMtai

joaa ooos,
htnlm.


